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LIGHT-WEIGHT RADIOISOTOPE HEATER UNIT (LWRHIJ) SEQUENTIAL 
IMPACT TESTS 

M. A. H. Reimus and G. H. Rinehart 

ABSTRACT 

The light-weight radioisotope heater unit (LWRHU) is a 238Pu0,-fueled heat source designed 
to provide one thermal watt in each of various locations on a spacecraft. Los Alamos Na- 
tional Laboratory designed, fabricated, and safety tested the LWRHU. The heat source 
consists of a hot-pressed u8Pu0, fuel pellet, a Pt-3ORh vented capsule, a pyrolytic graphite 
insulator, and a fineweave-pierced fabric graphite aeroshell assembly. A series of sequential 
impact tests using simulant-fueled LWRHU capsules was recently conducted to determine a 
failure threshold. Sequential impacting, in both end-on and side-on orientations, resulted in 
increased damage with each subsequent impact. Although the tests were conducted until the 
aeroshells were sufficiently distorted to be out of dimensional specification, the simulant- 
fueled capsules used in these tests were not severely deformed. Sequential impacting of the 
LWRHU appears to result in slightly greater aamage than a single impact at the final impact 
velocity of 50 d s .  Postimpact examination revealed that the sequentially impacted capsules 
were slightly more deformed and were outside of dimensional specifications. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The light-weight radioisotope heater unit (LWRHU) is a 238Pu0,-fueled heat source designed 
to provide one thermal watt in each of various locations on a spacecraft. Los Alamos Na- 
tional Laboratory designed, fabricated, and safety tested the LpcrRHu. The heat source 
consists of a hot-pressed u8Pu0, fuel pellet, a Pt-3ORh vented capsule, a pyrolytic graphite 
insulator, and a fineweave-pierced fabric" (FWPF) graphite aeroshell assembly. A drawing of 
the heat source assembly is shown in Figure 1. Fabrication of the Cassini mission LWRHUs 
is described in another report.' Several tests were conducted in support of the Galileo mission 
to determine the response of the LWRHU to the thermal and mechanical environments 
postulated for spacecraft accidents on the launch pad and on reentry abort? Testing was 
recently conducted on an LWRHU produced for the Cassini mission to evaluate and compare 
its impact response to the responses of the LWRHUs produced for the Galileo mission? This 
report describes the results of a series of impact tests on simulant-fueled LWRHUs that were 
performed to provide information on the failure thresholds of various LWRHU components. 

*Fineweave-Pierced Fabric 3-D carbodcarbon composite, a product of TEXTRON Specialty Materials. 
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Figure 1. Light-weight radioisotope heater unit (LWRHU). 

II. EXPERIMENT 

A. Test Objects 

All components of the capsule clads except for the frit vent were fabricated from a R-30Rh 
alloy. The frit vent was a pressed and sintered disk of pure platinum powder. EG&G Mound 
Applied Technologies (EG&G MAT) fabricated the components and electron-beam welded 
the frit vent and vent cap end into place before shipping the hardware to Los Alamos. Each 
piece of hardware was visually inspected at Los Alamos before it was released for produc- 
tion. Two LWRHU capsules (identification numbers 624 and 625) were fabricated with 
simulant-fuel pellets (depleted urania) specifically for vibration testing. After the simulant- 
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fuel pellet was loaded into the clad, the closure end cup of the clad was welded with a gas- 
tungsten arc welding system in a helium atmosphere at Los Alamos. 

After the end cap was welded, the capsule vent was activated with an end mill, the vent hole 
examined microscopically, and the entire capsule checked for loose alpha contamination. The 
capsules were then radiographically examined to verify weld penetration and to determine 
fuel pellet integrity. The capsule was then loaded, vent end down, into a graphite aeroshell, 
the graphite end cap pinned into place, and the aeroshell checked for surface contamination. 
The entire assembly was then shipped to EG&G MAT. 

The assemblies were subjected to random and sinusoidal vibration testing, and the capsules 
were then removed from the graphite components and inspected. No apparent degradation 
was sustained by the graphite components and capsule cladding? Radiographic examination 
of the capsules before and after vibration testing revealed that a slight amount of damage was 
sustained by the pellets. The pellet loaded into capsule 625 was integral; however, one corner 
at the vented end of the capsule appeared to have been abraded by vibration of the pellet 
inside the capsule. The pellet loaded into capsule 624 had a transverse crack separating it into 
two pieces. Examination of the pellet after the vibration testing revealed rounding of the 
edges of both pieces that appeared to have been caused by abrasion. 

The capsules were loaded into new sets of graphite components. The end caps were glued 
into place, and the aeroshells heat treated to cure the glue. To outgas volatile components of 
the glue, both assemblies were then heated under vacuum (4 x lo5 torr) for 144 hours at 
325°C. Table I shows the graphite and clad components. Table II shows the assembled 
LWRHU weights and dimensions. 

B. Impact Testing and Postmortem Recovery 

Prior to impact testing, each LWRHU was loaded into an aluminum enclosure can fabricated 
from Al-6061-T6 (Figure 2). The aeroshells were loaded into the cans with the glued end cap 
oriented opposite the can screw cap. An aluminum load plate was placed on top of the 
aeroshell, two Belleville washers placed on the load plate, and the cap screwed into place. 
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TABLE I. LWRHU LRF-090 and LRF-370 Components 

Component ID ID 
Graphite Components 

Aeroshell body LRF-090 LRF-370 

Inner body 3-129 3- 175 

Outer body 3-111 3-1 19 

Insulator caps 19A, 19B 2 9 4  29B 

Middle body 523 527 

Aeroshell cap 012 C370 

Clad Components 
Body 
Cap 
Shim 

624 
617 

D-02 

625 
673 

D-03 

TABLE II. LWRHU LRF-090 and LW-370 Weights and Dimensions 

Dimension LRF-090 LRF-370 

Weight (g) 

25.970 
31.976 

39.950 

25.944 
31.955 

39.048 

I-- 1.359 -d 
L W U  

- Lid 
0.100" 

Belleville 
Washers 

Figure 2. Aluminum enclosure containing LWRHU. 
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The initial test velocity was specified as 20 m/s. Each subsequent test was conducted at a 
velocity 10 m / s  higher than the previous one. The LWRHUs were sequentially impacted at 
the incrementally increased velocity until the aeroshells were sufficiently distorted such that 
they could not be inserted into new aluminum cans. At each test velocity, the LWRHUs were 
loaded next to each other into recessed areas that supported the test objects in the proper 
orientation for side-on and end-on impact. They were positioned at a sufficient distance from 
each other so that they would not interact with each other before, during, or after impact. The 
recessed areas were machined directly into the inner projectile cylinder and loaded into the 
isotope fuels impact tester on an outer projectile cylinder that rides in the smooth bore of the 
launcher. Compressed gas drove this projectile assembly vertically to the end of the barrel, 
where the outer and inner projectile cylinders were stopped by and sealed the tapered throats 
of the outer and inner catch tubes, respectively. The LWRHUs continued to fly to the end of 
the inner catch tube, where they impacted the hardened steel target, fabricated from 2.75 in.- 
thick 4340 steel. 

After the impact test, the sealed catch tube atmosphere was monitored for radioactive activity 
though a side port. The test components were then removed from the catch tube. All test 
components were photographed, and the size and location of all cracks and surface anomalies 
were recorded. The postimpact dimensions were measured after the final test conducted in 
the sequential test series. 

After the last impact test conducted in the sequential series, the fueled capsules were re- 
moved from the aeroshells by removal of the end cap. The end cap was removed by cutting 
through the aeroshell approximately 5 mm from the end cap with an Isomet sectioning saw. 
The pyrolytic graphite components contained within the aeroshell were examined and photo- 
graphed. The fueled capsules were then removed from the graphite components, examined, 
and photographed, and exterior dimensions of the capsules were measured. 

III. RESULTS 

A. Impact at 20 m/s 

On July 31, 1996, simulant-fueled LWRHUs LRF-090 and LRF-370 were impacted at 
ambient temperature against a hardened 4340 steel target (6.98-cm thick) at 21.21 f 0.06 d s .  
The aluminum enclosures containing the aeroshells were intact, and survey smears of the test 
components had no detectable radioactivity, indicating the depleted urania fuel was contained 
by the capsules. 
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The deformation of the impact face of the side-on impacted enclosure containing LRF-090 
was typical of that observed in these types of tests. A flattened area was visible oriented 
axially on the impact face (Figure 3a). The enclosed LWRHU was not easily removed, and 
the removal process left a few surface scratches on the aeroshell. The aeroshell was mini- 
mally affected by the impact. A small dent on the impact face of the aeroshell corresponded 
to the dent observed on the enclosure, but the dent on the aeroshell was not as large 
(Figure 3b). The aeroshell was successfully loaded into a new aluminum enclosure. Figure 3 
shows photographs of the impacted enclosure and the recovered aeroshell. 

The enclosure containing LRF-370 was impacted end-on. The small dent on the end opposite 
the impact face of this enclosure appears to have been caused by postimpact rebounding of 
the can against the inner catch tube (Figure 4c). The cap of the enclosure was unscrewed with 
the aid of a vise, and the aeroshell removed. There was no visible evidence of damage to the 
aeroshell exterior, and it was successfully loaded into a new aluminum enclosure. Figure 4 
shows photographs of the impacted enclosure and the recovered LWRKU. 

3a. impact face of aluminum enclosure 3b. impact face of aeroshell 

Figure 3. Recovered test articles from side-on impact of LRF-090 at 21 d s .  
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3c. profile 3d. trailing face 

NMT-9 image # LW090-1-37 NMT-9 image # LRF090-1-38 

3e. opposite profile 

Figure 3, cont. 

3f. end cap 3g. blind end 



4a. profile of aluminum enclosure 

NMT-9 image # LRF370- 1-29 NMT-9 image # LRF370-1-28 

4c. blind end 

4b. impact face of aeroshell 

4d. aeroshell profile 

NMT-9 image # LRF370-1-27 

4e. trailing profile 

Figure 4. Recovered test articles from end-on impact of LRF-370 at 21 d s .  
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B. Impact at 30 m / s  

On August 8, 1996, simulant-fueled LwRHus LRF-090 and LW-370 were impacted at 
ambient temperature against a hardened 4340 steel target (6.98-cm thick) at approximately 30 
d s .  Unfortunately, velocity data was not captured because of instrumentation error. The 
aluminum enclosures containing the aeroshells were intact, and survey smears of the test 
components had no detectable radioactivity, indicating the depleted urania fuel was contained 
by the capsules. 

Aeroshell LRF-090, impacted side-on, sustained more deformation than the end-on impacted 
aeroshell. There was a dent with delamination of graphite fibers corresponding to the impact 
face on the blind end (opposite end cap) of the aeroshell (Figure 59. A small amount of the 
graphite glue on the end cap had also been dislodged. A small transverse gash on the 
aeroshell (located between 160 and 170 degrees) and a punch mark on the end cap (Figure 
5h) were a result of removing the aeroshell from the aluminum can. There was no evidence 
of contamination on the aeroshell exterior. This aeroshell was successfully loaded into a new 
aluminum can. Figure 5 shows photographs of the impacted enclosure and recovered 
aeroshell. 

F 
L'. 

5a. impact face of aluminum enclosure 5b. aluminum enclosure end cap 

Figure 5. Recovered test articles from side-on impact of LRF-090 at approximately 30 d s .  
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5d. impact face of aeroshell 5c. blind end of aluminum enclosure 

5f. trailing face 

Figure 5, cont. 
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5g. opposite profile 5h. end cap 

0 
3 
E ." z 
zm 

5i. blind end 

Figure 5, cont. 
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Small pieces of graphite were dislodged from the edges of the aeroshell on the blind end of 
LRF-370. No other visible exterior damage or deformation was observed. There was no 
evidence of contamination on the aeroshell exterior. This aeroshell was successfully loaded 
into a new aluminum can. Figure 6 shows photographs of the impacted enclosure and recov- 
ered aeroshell. 

C. Impact at 40 m/s 

On August 14, 1996, simulant-fueled LwRHus LW-090 and LRF-370 were impacted at 
ambient temperature against a hardened 4340 steel target (6.98-cm thick) at 38.12 k 0.04 m/s. 
The aluminum enclosures containing the aeroshells were intact, and survey smears of the test 
components had no detectable radioactivity, indicating the depleted urania fuel was contained 
by the capsules. 

The side-on impact of LRF-090 resulted in a flattened impact area of the aluminum enclosure 
housing. This area measured approximately 1.3 cm wide. Figure 7 shows photographs of the 
enclosure and recovered aeroshell. Both ends of the aeroshell had graphite fiber delamination 
along the impacted edge. Small pieces of graphite were dislodged from the blind end of the 
aeroshell. A small amount of the end cap graphite glue was dislodged. There was no evidence 
of contamination of the aeroshell exterior. The aeroshell was successfully loaded into a new 
aluminum can. 

Aeroshell LRF-370 was supposed to be impacted end-on. Instead, this aeroshell was im- 
pacted on its side, with its axial plane oriented approximately 10 degrees from the base. The 
aeroshell impacted on the end cap terminus. Photographs of the impacted enclosure are 
shown in Figure 8, and photographs of the recovered aeroshell are shown in Figure 9. It 
appears that the projectile fixture did not release the aluminum can evenly, causing the can to 
rotate and impact at the angle observed. Delamination of graphite fibers was observed in the 
areas impacted. An imprint of graphite fibers was observed on the interior of the aluminum 
enclosure. Graphite glue was dislodged from approximately one third of the glue gap radius. 
There was no evidence of contamination on the aeroshell exterior. This aeroshell was suc- 
cessfully loaded into a new aluminum enclosure. 
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NMT-9 image # LRF370-2-61 

NMT-9 image # LRF370-2-63 
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7a. impact face of aluminum enclosure 7b. aluminum enclosure end cap 

NMT-9 image # LRF090-3-21 
~ , - " " -  ~-~ 
! 
I 

7c. blind end of aluminum enclosure 

NMT-9 image # LRF090-3-31 

7d. impact face of aeroshell 

Figure 7. Recovered test articles from side-on impact of LRF-090 at 38 d s .  
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7e. profile 
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7f. trailing face 7g. opposite profile 

~~ I I 

7h. end cap 

Figure 7, cont. 
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7i. blind end 
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8a. impact face 8b. end cap 

8c. secondary impact face 

Figure 8. Recovered aluminum enclosure can containing LRF-370 from end-on impact at 38 d s .  

8d. profile 
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D. Impact at 50 m/s 

Simulant-fueled LWRHUs LRF-090 and LRF-370 were impacted at ambient temperature 
against a hardened 4340 steel target (6.98-cm thick) at 51.20 f 0.03 m / s  on August 26, 1996. 
The aluminum enclosures containing the aeroshells were intact, and survey smears of the test 
components had no detectable radioactivity, indicating the depleted urania fuel was contained 
by the capsules. 

A flattened area measuring approximately 1.5 cm wide was observed on the impact face of 
side-on impacted LRF-090. There was delamination of the graphite in the end cap along the 
edge of the impact face. Graphite glue was dislodged from approximately 70% of the glue 
gap radius. Upon removal of the aeroshell, imprints of graphite fibers were observed on the 
interior of the aluminum enclosure. An axial crack was observed on the impact face of the 
aeroshell, extending from the blind end. This hairline crack measured approximately 0.85 cm 
long. Two gouges were caused by removal of the aeroshell from the aluminum can. One of 
these had axial orientation at approximately 270 degrees from the aeroshell ID number 
imprint. The other had transverse orientation and was located at approximately 135 degrees. 
There was no evidence of contamination of the aeroshell exterior. Figure 10 shows photo- 
graphs of the aluminum enclosure and aeroshell. Postimpact dimensions of the aeroshell are 
given in Table ID. The aeroshell could not be loaded into a new aluminum can. Impact testing 
of this unit concluded with this test. 

The end-on impact plane of LRF-370 was approximately five degrees off the desired impact 
orientation plane. The can was distorted slightly outward directly behind the impact face 
(Figure 1 IC). Small pieces of graphite were dislodged from the end cap along the edge radius 
and the aeroshell cylindrical surface. Approximately 50% of the graphite glue was dislodged 
from the glue gap radius of the end cap. Graphite fibers were dislodged and projecting from 
the surface. This area corresponded to the area of the opening in the end of the aluminum can 
opposite the screw cap. Imprints of the graphite fibers were observed on the interior of the 
aluminum can. Approximately 0.66 cm beneath the end cap, a transverse crack extending 
from approximately 180 to 0 degrees was noted. This crack measured approximately 4.27 cm 
long. The center of the crack was approximately 180 degrees from the edge of the end cap at 
the point of greatest impact. There was no evidence of contamination on the aeroshell exte- 
rior. Figure 11 shows photographs of the aluminum enclosure and removed aeroshell. 
Postimpact dimensions of the aeroshell are shown in Table III. The aeroshell could not be 
loaded into a new aluminum can. Impact testing of this unit concluded with this test. 
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1Oc. blind end of aluminum enclosure 

Figure 10. Recovered test articles from side-on impact of LRF-090 at 51 mls.  

10d. impact face of aeroshell 
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1 Oe. profile 

t 6.5 in. 

NMT-9 image # LRF090-4-1A 

log. opposite profile 

1Of. trailing face 

Nh4T-9 image # LRF090-4-4A NMT-9 image # LRF090-4-3A 

I .  

10h.end cap 1 Oi. blind end 

Figure 10, cont. 
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TABLE III. Postimpact Dimensions of LWRHUs LRF-090 and LW-370 

Dimension LW-090 LRF-370 

Maximum Diameter (mm) 26.477 
Minimum Diameter (mm) 25.273 

Maximum Length (mm) 33.553 
Minimum Length (mm) 32.085 

Weight (8) 39.901 

26.155 
25.936 

32.232 
31.668 

38.932 

lla. impact face of aluminum enclosure 

Figure 11. Recovered test articles from end-on impact of LRF-370 at 51 d s .  

l lb.  aluminum enclosure end cap 



1 IC. profile of aluminum enclosure 1 Id. impact face of aeroshell 

1 le. blind end 

Figure 11, cont. 

1 If. secondary impact face (from previous test) 
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E. Disassembly of LRF-090 and LRF-370 

Upon removing approximately 0.47 cm of the end cap of LRF-090 with an Isomet wafering 
saw (Figure 12), the pyrolytic end cap was observed to be cracked but intact. Tapping on the 
end of the aeroshell dislodged this end cap, revealing the ends of the pyrolytic graphite 
cylinders. These were severely cracked and could not be removed from the aeroshell without 
further damage to them. Figure 13 shows photographs of the as-sectioned aeroshell and the 
opened aeroshell showing the condition of the inner pyrolytic graphite cylinders. The 
LWRHU capsule, 624, was removed by further tapping of the aeroshell. The capsule defor- 
mation was that expected of a side-on impacted test object (Figure 14). The capsule was 
somewhat flattened on the impact face. Close examination of the capsule revealed no cracks 
or breaches of the clad metal. All smears of the graphite components and capsule exterior 
revealed no detectable contamination, confirming containment of the simulant fuel. 
Postimpact dimensions of capsule 624 are listed in Table IV. 

TABLE Iv. Postimpact Dimensions of Capsules 624 and 625 

Dimension (mm)* Capsule 624 Capsule 625 
Diameter, Vent end 

Maximum 
Minimum 

Diameter, Blind end 
Maximum 
Minimum 

8.849 
8.116 

8.800 
8.334 

8.583 
8.523 

8.787 
8.730 

Length 12.828 12.240 

Specification Diameter: c8.65 
Specification Length: 4 2 . 8 5  

*Measured at stand-offs. 

The end cap of LRF-370 was removed in the same manner as that of LW-090. The pyrolytic 
end cap was cracked but intact. The pyrolytic graphite cylinders were severely cracked, 
although they did not appear to be as severely damaged as those of LRF-090 (Figure 15). As 
with LRF-090, the cylinders could not be removed without further damaging them. The 
LWRHU capsule, 625, was removed and appeared to be minimally deformed as shown in 
Figure 16. The weld bead at the impacted end, opposite the vent, appeared to be somewhat 
flattened. There was no evidence of clad metal cracks or breaches. All smears of the graphite 
components and capsule exterior revealed no detectable contamination, confirming simulant- 
fuel containment. Postimpact dimensions of capsule 625 are listed in Table IV. 
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1 %-r-" 

Figure 12. Sectioning of LRF-090 with an Isomet wafering saw. 

%- 

NMT-9 image # LRFO90-4-1 
1 3  

13a. sectioned end with pyrolytic end 
cap in place 

13b. pyrolytic end cap removed 
revealing capsule and damaged 
pyrolytic graphite insulator cylinders 

Figure 13. Opened aeroshell of LRF-090. 
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14a. impact face 
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14c. trailing face 

Figure 14. Capsule 624 recovered from LRF-090. 

14b. profile 

14d. opposite profile 
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15a. sectioned end with pyrolytic end 
cap in place 

14f. blind end 

NMT-9 image # LRF370-4-9 NMT-9 image # LRJ370-4-10 

15b. pyrolytic end cap removed 
revealing capsule and damaged 
pyrolytic graphite insulator cylinders 

Figure 15. Opened aeroshell of LRF-370. 
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16a. impact face 

Lr 

16c. front view 

Figure 16. Capsule 625 recovered from LRF-370. 

16d. profile 

16b. vent 
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16e. trailing face 

Figure 16, cont. 

16f. opposite profile 

IV. DISCUSSION 

Comparing the dimensions listed in Table 11 with those listed in Table III reveals the overall 
effect of the series of sequential impacts on the LWRHU aeroshells. The weight measure- 
ments are summarized in Table V. Both aeroshells lost weight. This can be attributed to the 
loss of small pieces of graphite and graphite glue dislodged during impact testing. Aeroshell 
LRF-370, impacted in end-on orientation, lost roughly twice as much graphite (0.116 g) as 
LRF-090, impacted in side-on orientation (0.049 g). 
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TABLE V. Weight Loss of LRF-090 and LRF-370 

LRF-090 (g) LRF-370 (g) 

&-Fabricated Weight 39.950 39.048 
Postimpact Weight 39.901 38.932 

Weight 10s s 0.049 0.116 

Table VI summarizes the overall amount of deformation the aeroshells experienced as a 
result of the sequential impacts. The deformation of the fueled capsules is summarized in 
Table IV. The data reveals that LRF-090, impacted in side-on orientation, underwent a 
slightly greater amount of deformation than LRF-370. This agrees with previous experience 
with deformation of test objects subjected to side-on and end-on orientations; the side-on 
impact orientation results in greater deformation, this being the more vulnerable orientation? 
The capsules performed similarly, with the amount of deformation being greater in the side- 
on impacted capsule, 624. However, it was noted that each capsule’s dimensions were dis- 
torted to the point of being out of dimensional specification. 

TABLE VI. Dimensional Changes of LRF-090 and W - 3 7 0  

Dimension LRF-090 (Side-on) LRF-370 (End-on) 

Diameter, mm 
Maximum, Postimpact 26.477 
Minimum, Postimpact 25.273 
As-fabricated 25.970 
Length, mm 

Minimum, Postimpact 32.085 
As-fabricated 31.976 

Maximum, Postimpact 33.553 

26.155 
25.936 
25.944 

32.232 
31.668 
31.955 

A comparison of the impact responses of the sequentially impacted LWRHUs to a plutonia- 
fueled LWRHU impacted at 53.5 m / s  to verify performance of Cassini production LWRHUs 
f01lows.~ The production LWRHU, LRF-294, was impacted in side-on orientation at ambient 
temperature, and therefore, its impact response will be compared to that of LRF-090. Both 
aeroshells were minimally deformed, and the fuel in the capsule was totally contained. The 
LRF-090 aeroshell and capsule 624 were slightly more deformed than the LRF-294 aeroshell 
and capsule CB873, respectively. Capsule CB873 was not sufficiently deformed to bring it 
out of dimensional specification, whereas capsule 624 was. 
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From LWRHU impact test data generated in support of the Galileo mission, the results of an 
impact test conducted under conditions similar to those used for these Cassini LWRHU tests 
were selected for comparison. Specifically, historical data of an impact test conducted in the 
side-on orientation on a unit containing unaged fuel is used here for comparison. This 
LWRHU, LRF-021, was impacted at its ambient temperature against a hardened steel target 
at 49.3 m/s. The aeroshell and capsule experienced minimal deformation. The aeroshell 
experienced slightly more damage than the side-on impacted LRF-090. This observation is 
based on a comparison of postimpact LRF-090 photographs taken at the end of the sequential 
test series with a postimpact LRF-021 photograph given in Reference 2. Dimensional data 
was not immediately available and was not used in a direct comparison. The fueled capsule 
recovered from LRF-021 experienced minimal deformation, and the fuel was entirely con- 
tained. Fueled capsule 624, recovered from LRF-090, sustained more deformation; however, 
the fuel was entirely contained. The results of the two tests are comparable based on the end 
result, total fuel containment. 

V. CONCLUSIONS 

Sequential impacting, in both end-on and side-on orientations, resulted in increased damage 
with each subsequent impact. Although the tests were conducted until the aeroshells were 
distorted and out of dimensional specification, the simulant-fueled capsules were not severely 
deformed, cracked, or breached. The simulant-fuel was entirely contained. 

Sequential impacting of the LWRHU appears to result in slightly greater damage than single 
impact at the final impact velocity of 50 m/s.  The deformation and fuel containment of the 
sequentially impacted LWRHUs were, however, comparable to those of LwRHus produced 
for and tested in support of the Galileo and Cassini missions: LRF-021 and LRF-294, respec- 
tively. Minimal deformation occurred on the aeroshell and the fuel was entirely contained by 
the units. The sequentially impacted capsules were slightly more deformed and were shown 
to be outside of dimensional specification. 
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